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TIm FIlm HLZl.IID CItGATEJ) BY STl.TIC TIlliCTHICITY

by

J. H• .McGuire

Wnilst the scope of this note is confined to the fire hazard
a::-..e~t1;ed by static electricity, the importance it 11.-'"1.S assumed in industry
p'cbably arises prdno Lpa'lLy I'\S a result of the nuisance it causes. In
the tex:.;ile industry for example the charge genera ted on fibres
resnlt~-; in mutua.l repul.af.ons and a.ttrnct1ons and interferes with weavdrig
and sp:i.':L"1.ing operations. Static also a.ffects processes in which
smaLl, Jight objects are being picked up and moved about and it may
ruiY. ~hc proces s ing of a film by giving ris o to discharges whd.ch fog
the film.

hn indication of the fire hazard resulting from any p..'l.rticular
F~ocess or phenomenon c~ often be obtained from thestatistios of
the incidence of fires reported to fire brigades in the United Kingdom,
and the fiGures referring to static electricity as a cause of fire
are given in Lppendix I. The number of fire reports associated vath
this cause is small but should, in this case, not be taken a.s a true
~ndication of the importance of the hazard for the following reasons:-

(1) In u':tny industrial processes, involving f'Lanmabl,e vt: pours ,
fires due 'to static ocour frequently and are dealt ,vith
internally without the fire brigade being notified~

(2) The lcw{ incidence of reports of fires due to static'iS
probably due in no sm~ll mea.sure to the stringent precautions
already adopted to cl~~te static both because it is
known to be a fire hazard and beoaus e of the nuisance it
crea.tes. The expense thereby incurred in combatting statio
is an importnnt consideration but is outside the' scope

'of thin note.

(3) 'Il discharge of static when it does occur often results
in,an explosion with the attendant risk of casualties.

This note is largely concerned uith the generation of static
electricity, the nature of the fire hazar-d it crcntcs, together with
examples, and the methods by which charges are safely dissipated.

2. The generation of static electricity

1'he [(eneration of static charge is essentially a surface phenomenon
1l:.Klw;':.dtca with the separation of two surfaces. It may be interpreted as
a contact potential effect resulting from the transfer of electrons or
even ions ~l) from one surface to another in contact with it.

The order and sign of the charge generated is dependent on the
r'ollowing factors: - '
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(1) The areas of surf'acc. intimately in oontaot,

This only affeots the In.1.gnitude and not' the sign of the
ohc rge genera ted, It is of great ir,lportance, however, sirlce
static is a surface phencmenon and the ar-eas corning irlto
irltirnate contact in practical conditions are very dependent
on the nature of the surfaces and on the pressure between them

(2) The combim tion of rnaterials involved.

(2 )
•

l,ttempts have been made to list materials ,in a sequence so
thc'\t, for any combination, the one appearing earlier in the list
will a.Lwaya be charged positively. Different workers have produoed
contmdictory lists and this has miseg the question cf mether
such a sequence exists. Shaw nnd Jex ~3) claim, fcr example, that
it is impcssible to derive one simple sequence covering all
nnterL1.1s but that, uithin'any one olass of materials e~g. glasses,
",ctals, or textiles, such a sequence might be a reality. It may
,,.dl be that experimental work has nct yet produced the ccrrect
;,eries beoaus c other factors such as friction and surrace impu;ities
1..1VO influenced measurements. l,s recently as 1954 Trinchieri ,4)
~,c.s put forward an eleotrostatic series.

'")\V Temperature differenoes between the surf'aoes ,

It, has been demonstrated that statio charges can be iproduced
..zhen tvro snmples of the same um terial nre rubbed tOGether s\, that
different areas of the ~70 surfaoes are irlvolved. Henry (5) reached
the. conolusion that the charge separation,is a kinetic effeot
analogous to the thermal diffusion of gas moleoules through a porous
.plug from tho hot to tho oold side of a oontairler. He attributes

'. the· charge s cpara tion to the thermal gradient a.cross the irlterf['.ce.
The y~ter seos no reason however why this effeot and the effect of
usirlg different materials should nct be grouped togethcr. Charged
particles, either electrons or ions, will pass between one surface
and the other and the net transfer will be dependent on. the rels tive
densities of oh['.rged particles on the two surfaces and on the energy
potentials of the partioles. The speoi['.l effects of temperature

'gradients then stand in relation to the rest of static phenomenk1.
as do thermo-electrio eff9cts to oontact potential.:

. (4):,.The state of, strain of the two aur-f'noe a,

The theory that the state of strairl of the surfaoes influence~

the Ben9~tion of statio electricity has been put forward by Shaw ,6).
Henry,. ,5) howevor, says that· the effects attributed to strairl might
well. have. been due to' extraneous temperature gradients. ·It would be
interestirlg to compare tho effocttof strain cla.iraod by Shaw with
those. on tho contact potentials of metals. .

The, part.p1:ayed by, friction, which substantially influences the
generation of char-ge, is best interpreted :lr! terms of its ~vo secondary
effects. It substantially irlcreases the ar-eas of surface coming into
intimate contact and creates tempernture differences' between elements ot
the· Gomtacting surf'acea,

-'---~--'-------,-------
.. Since thi~,'note was prepnred He~ry, (52) has 'contributed 1\ paper- to ·the
Zurich Conference on S~1.tic Electricity in Textiles in which he illustrntes
the theories he hk1.s recently developed by describing n r.mdel on the nbove
lines.
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~e above fn.ctors 1l1so govern the gcneration of chnrge at fluid-solid
or fluid-fluid interfaces excepting t~~t where electrolytes Ilre involved
the prinoipal effect, as might be expected, occurs within the fluid on
thc separation of the flowinG liquid and the fixed laminar layer. 1iork
on the electrification of fluids has been surveyed by Moore and Prouc1foot(7).

Several theories have been put f orwaz-d to explain the mechanism by
which s~atif8Jharge is generate~9Jn~1~~eeg2~werece~tly been rev~H~d by
F. L. V~ck , P. S. H. HenryMd V• .t:. Gonsalves' L)
who be~vec~ them givc a total of some seventy references.

3. .The discharge Of static. electricity

~~on the potential at the surface of a' body reaches a value such that the
dieleotric field strength of the surrounding medium is attained then a discharge
occurs, Usually the surrounding medium is air and the limitinB value of the.
~;;C~;~;i(ln~ld strength which CM be attained is of the order of 30,000 vo.Ltn

,:be, most obvious circumstances in which a substaritk'\l ddschargc will
'oOQu~'i~ when the body acquiring chflrgc is an insulated conductor. In this
'case tt~ conductor almost completely discharge~ and thc energy of the discharge
is, ncglecting any small residual charge, t CV where C is thc capacity 'of
the conductor. In dealing with static electricity a body can usually be
considered, to be n conductor when its rela~'\tion time ,constant is sufficiently
short for substMtially all its electrical energy to be dissipated in a
,s~'\rk discharge. Resistivities of less than 105 ohID cm ynll give relll.Xll.tion
time~ of less than a microsecond so that l~'\ny materials (and liquids),
conventiork'\lly described as non-conducting or cven insulating, rrny be
cLas sd.f'ded as conductors from this point of view•

~bere both materials are insulators, substantial discharges cnn
still occur althcugh the most hazardous are generally those in which, the,

, discharge takes place between two asscciated conductors and 'does' not directly
involve the materials generatinr, the static. Indirect charr,1ng of a
conductor can occur in two ways: Firstly a conductor can b~ chazg ed by
induction, that is, it can nssume a potential as a result of the proximity

, of"the charged ma bez-LaL, This effect is most ffi".rkcd where the conductor
entirely surrounds the charged rna terial and thereby 'behaves as if it had
acquired the same charge as the Luterial. Secondly, the high electric 'field
strengths produced around sharp points by reltttively 10YI potentials are
able to impart sufficient energy to charged particles to allmv them to

'overcome surface, attractions' and escape. Thus if an insulating belt is
being continuously charged by contact with a roller it cr.n pass its'charge to
a poi."1ted or sharply rounded conductor nearby. This process .can continue :
until the conductor tends to the potential of the belt.

Discharges may occur directly between cl.ernents of an insulating 'rmter:l.'\l
and ar; ec.rthed conductor and it is possible that the energies involved may be
sufficiently large to ignite f IamrmbLe mixtures.

I,bere gases' dust dispersions and fluids of high r.esistivity'(e.g,
greater than lol~ ohm cm) are involved, Ik'\zardous discharges are almost
illW,~'i2.bly aasocda ted with an insulated conduotor from which the charge has
beull::'6'rDved (e.g. the'pipe through which the fluid was flov/ing), vnth
an i:',sd,a ted conductor to which the fluid has passed charge or with an
i."1nu~ated conductor which has' become charged by induction. The possibility
of a diffuse discharge occurring between an earthed conductor(~1 a
masr- of high resistivity fluid cannot, however-, be ruled cut •

4, Examples of.l~, fire hazard

The following are ex,'\Il1ples of hmv fires or explosions can be
i."1itiated'by the gene~.tiOn and subsequent discharge of static electricity.

In hospital suites there may be prGsent mixtures' of flaEmnble vapour.
with air or oxygen(prqsent which can be ignited?y spark energies as small
as 200 j or 1 j 14) respectively. , Thus the withdrav~l of a blll.9ket
from a (non-oonducting) rubber covered mattress presents a hazard ,15)



for the, resultant charge on the rubber can, induce a substantial charGe
on an insulated bed or operntine table. If the latter is of metal it can
contribute all its electrostatic energy to a single spark disoh..."rge.

Persons (16') (17) walking about in'insulP.ting shoes have been found
to acquire hazardous, chargea,

Systems in vffiich a nntcrial passes OV0r a roller, at least one of
the two beine an insulator, are a common haaard in indus try. Hazardous
discharges Generally occur be~veen conductors either directly or indirectly
associated with the sources of the charge but the v~iter has visited the
scene of a fire in which it appeared that the discharge from an insulator
to an earthed conductor vms the only poss~)le cause. The process involved
the spreading of a solution of paraffin wax in petrol on to linoleum
passing be~veen ~vo earthed steel rollers.' L further example of such a
fire was in an adhesive tapes factory where fires occurred around a
similar type of machine in which all metal ~'1.rts were earthed. Belt
drives are a particular example of such systems in which conditions are
most favourab~e for the generation of, very high voltaGes, possibly up
to a million tIS). Speeds are often high and if Leakage resistance is Low
the ropetitive nature of the operation allows a proGressive build-Up of
charre. Given a suitably disposed nearby conductor a belt drive' behaves as
a van de Graaf rcnerator and hence despite the fact that the ,spark ignition
energ Lea of most cf the chemically stab19i ~[lJ;lit~b~e (l.u~t '«louds found in
industry lie in the range 0.01 to 2.5 j \ 9) \20/ t 21) \22} compar-ed l'(.\.tl;J. a
ranGo of the order of '0.0002 to 0.01 j for most sases and vapours , t 19} t 23)
thd'spark energies which can 'be derived from a belt drivo are, so great that
dust'explosions can be initiated~ ,

The electros ta.tic hazard associa ted Y:~jh the flow of liquids is well
knOlvn. The Lvonmouth explosion and fire \ ) is an eXaPlplo' of an incident
which occurred despite ,the exercise of considerable care. Fuel was bein~

pumped into an earthed tank through an earthed feed pipe und it'is ~
believed that chargCl from the liquid accumulated on a conducting dipping
rod. When a sufficient potential haG built uP, it ddschcrged t() the tank.

, . ,

In the United States of ~merica, where atmospheric conditions arc
often mo~ s~itable for the build-up of static electricity it h..."s been
reported \25} that a fire due to s ta td.c occurred ".'hen a chnuf'f'eur- poured
petrol from a five gallon drum throu[!h a chamois leather stretched over
a funnel ,and hence into the, taruc of a motor car.

'D~le(lS) refers to several accidents in coaL mines in which the usc
'of 'dust laden eonprcssed e.ir lines ignited fire damp. In each rose" however ,
the discharge took place between an insula too. section of the supply line'
and earth. Earthing of the supply line "~uld have prevented these particular
accidents. Transfer of the charge in a gas, or on particles suspended within
it, to an ,insulated conductor cr to an insulator which thenchnrges a ( )
conductor by induction oan , however, sive, c1£J1gerous, conddtd.ons, Dale: IS
describes French and Belgian labcratory experiments which illustrate this.
13 mn sparks have been drl'\\Vn from il 2 mm diar.lcter galvani.qed ,iron wire held
in fr6nt of the orifice of a'compressed air line. In'other'experiments
blocks of coal, limestone and carbon were placed on an insulated sheet of
ealvanised iron and subjected to a blast of air and sand or fliT and metal
filings', frcm a compressed air line. Sparks capable of igniting fire Ck'tr"D
were obtained from tho galvanised iron sheet.

The eeneration' of static by ,ret ~te~ jets has been recorded as
long ago'as 1840 by Lord Armstrong t2 ) \27) and the effects to be
expected when steam leaves a pipeline or u~pinges on a surface are'
similar to those described above.

5. Preventive' measures

Modern knowledge on methods of reducing or elinlina ting' the fire
risk created ,by static l;J.as been admirably ~u~rised by the National,Pire
Proteotion l,ssoob tion t 2S) and by Bulgin \29) and will only be dealt
with briefly here.' '
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It is custonnry to aim at dissipating charges at such a rate that
ha&~rdous levels are never built up. With this end in viev all metal
parts, in regions ,mere static electricity is generated, are therefore
enrthod. Although it is difficult to lJeneralise, .m t es of generati9n «f
static nre us~nlly much less ,than a micro-amp (e.g. Fordh~ C06~er ~30)

considers 10- amp a high value) and voltages in excess of 300 tand usually
of the order 5 Kv - 50 Kv dependent on the capacity involvcd) are necessary
before hazardous dd.sohar-ges can occur. To eliminate the fire hazard created'
by static, metal parts or other conductors (see page 3) can ther~fore bo
considered eartped even if the earth ~esistance is ns high as 100 ohms. ()
Es tim? ti'(ns mngdng from 107 ohms to loll ohms arc [iven by other wor-ker-s 30
(31) (32) for the value of the safe Lnximum earthing resis tance under various
circums tances ,

It has been found quite practical both in hospital operating suites (33)
(34) and in industry to earth mobile metnl equipments by the use of
conductive (or anti-s tatic) tyres and conductive f'Loo rs, The resistivities
of sueh tyres and floors are generally rnnde high enough to ~uard nsainst the
danger-' of shock or ignition due to Leakage of excessive currents from 250
volt electricity supply mains. 'Vhere fin}shqd products are being considered a
lower lir~ting resistance value of 100 K ~35) beTIleen the main body of the
product and earth is generally r'lfin.rded as E1eetine this requirement.
British Standard 2050 : 1953 \35) prescribes maximum values of resistance
ranfiir.e between lcP ohms and 107 ohms for various finished proclucts made of
I~bber, but these values are intended to cnter for an increase in resistance
\lith age. In the Foreword to the British Standard it states "Experience
has sho,in that for anti-static purposes, the lli"its of electrical resistance
of a product at any time in its life should lie between 105 and 1010 ohms
and preferably be tween 105 and 108' ohms". It is recommended that products
with resistance vn.Lues within the prescribed lli"its be described as "anti
static" and those with lower values as "conductive" •

, The use of(tr~iling metal chains ns a means of earthing mobile appc.ratus,
vehicles etc., 36) often serves little purpose in reducing static owing .
to the remarkably high resistance which can result from girt or corrosion '
be tween links or bctrTeen a link and the floor. Johnson ~37) cites cases
where several thousand vol ts were rc quirod to break down the insula tion
resistance. Generation of s ta t Lo on persons walking about can be
eliminated by the combined use of conductive (or anti-sbtic) flooring and
footwear.

The mos t desirable me thod of dissipating static is to mal:e the
genera tin" surfaces themselves conductive. l.s two elemental surfaces are
~oparated~and a potential difference appears between them, a current flows
along the surfaces to points at ,mich they are still in contact. Con~uctive

(or anti-statio) rubber is an example of a material which has been
renderod conductive ~~)work is progressinfi on methods of manufacturing
conductive ph~stics \0 • '

wbere the materials generating static are essentially insulating,
static hazard and nuisance is often elli,rinated by surface treatments, ,e.g.
by coating the surfaces \vith cond~ctr'~ l~quic~. E)k~ples of this are to
be found in the textile ~dvstr~)\3(9 )\10) and in L1~ny locations ~here
statio from belt drives \11) ~I, 13 must be reduced.

>,~ere it is not possible to render a rrnterial or its surface
conducting, the charge on a surface cnn be dissipated by ionising the
surrounding air bY,an exterTk~l agency such as a hifih voltage (but loVi
energy) discharge or a radioactive source. The electric static eliminator
is sometimes held to be itself a source of hazard either because faulty
insulation or design might give rise tO,an unwanted substanti~ discharge,
or because of the proxinULty of particularly dan3erous gas mixtures ,mich
mi[!ht be igrilted even under normal operating conditions. Radio-active
static eliminators ,dll of course present a health hazard if personnel
place themselves within the region which is being deliberately irradiated
to ionise' the atmosphere. Both alpha and beta sources are used in British
eliminators and the effective ranges in the regions exposed to radiation
are of the order of half an inch and ~velve inches respectively. To
increase the effective range, one manufacturer has incorporated an alpha
source in an air blower. In designing a radio-active static eliminator



The preceding poragraphs have all described methods of dissi[>.1. tine
static electricity as it is (!cnemted. Different combdna td.ons of
rna tcrials produce different quantities of chnr;:c on being sepam ted and
it is sometimes feasible to choose n combination ~hich will not produce
a haznrdous char(!e. Such an npprQ1.ch is unusual, however, since surfnce
impurities and vnri:'. tions in the temperature difference between the two
nmtcrials involved can 'completely alter conditions.

6.
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(i) Information ref:arding the hazard crca ted by s tatio electricity and
the availab18( n,t\J.o~9f <;lissi[>.1. ting it has been sunmnrised by various
authorities 28) l29) \51). Fires and explosions from this cause still
occur hmvever, and it is clear thQP further publicity is called for.

(ii) The incidence of fires caused by static is ['reater than is indicated
by the s ta tis tics of fires r-epcr-ted to the fire brif'ades in the United
Kingdom. The disastrous na ture of the explosions which can be
initiated emphk1.sizes the iLlportance of adopting stringent preventive
measures.

(iii) Despite the importance of the fire hazard, static electricity
is probably best known as a result of the nuisance it can create by
interfering 1vith industrial processes. In geneml both the nuisance
and the fi re haaard can be o.linuna ted and economically the importance
of static electricity arises largely from the expense involved in
elimina tine it.

7. Further work

Further work is required on four aspects of the fu1.zard created by static.

(a) Firstly, wherc the flow of a non-conduc tan- liquicl [cnom tes a
substantial chnrg e , which Tiny be particuln.rly chn::erDus if the liquid, is
f'LamrmbLe , some satisfnctory .rne thcd of z-cducing the hazrvrd is required. The
most practical appr-oach appears to be a aer.rch for additives which f'crm
stable emulsions and which would reduce resistivities to levels of the order
10 11 ohm cm or less so that charges would be dissi[>.1.ted in a fraction of
a second and woul.d not build up to haz9-r~Qus levels. With the, possible
exception of those referred to by Wag[\~') developed for use vnth
trichlorethylene and 1mite spirit, no such additives arc known. I: programme
of work might profitably include an investication,into the mechanism by
which additives render non-polar liquids conducting.

(b) Secondly more info~1.tion, both qualitative and quantitative, is
required regarding the generation of static under practical 'conditions vnth
particular reference to the synthetic high polymers no~ in general usc.
The most rewarding appr-oach to this problem, froE! the lone tenn point of
view: would probably be to measure the char-ges ~'enerated under carefUlly
con trolled conditions in Which, in the firs t ins tance, such factors as
tempera ture difference and strain were eliT,linated. This woul.d probably pr-oduce
an electrostatic series. If the effect of such factors as tUr.1perature,
t erapera turo difference and strain were then detennined, their effect on the
se~~cnce of an electrostatic series would become apparent and the sum total
of the results would give quantitative info~1.tion on the levels of c~~rge to
be cxpected under practicnl conditions. By detennining, separately, the areas
of surface o omi.ng into intinnte con tact and the dissipation of the charge as
it is [~enemted the quantitdive infoI'J:l.o.tion might be Biven t: more f'uncbmental
signir:LcMce. '

If discharGes froEl conductors vrer'e beine considered, the above infonnation,
in conjunction with the inforll11.tiolf a:).rynd:( 1}vatl'1bl~ on the miniljlum sp.,".r~

energies required to ignite dUl?t~ \20) \21) \22) \50) vapour-air \20) \23) (34)
and vapour-oxygen mixtures (14) \34) could be used to aas cs s the hazarc1 of
any [>.1.rticular process.



(c) h third aspect on which inforrQ~tion is needed is the nature of a
diffuse discharge from an area of an insulating surface. In particular an
investigation is required into the conditions governing the magnitude of the
area involved. ~ith such diffuse discharges the nuninIDm ignition energies
refc~Gd to earlier might be higher and if it rrere desired not to give
exagnerated predictions of static h2.zard a deternnnution of minimum ignition
el1fn·gj.es under diffuse dischar[!o conditions r,ught be called for.

(~) The use of Corona discharges as a moans of dissipating static,
·.,g"cx' directly cr by Generating ions in the nbmosphcr-e , which subsequently
m:~.g:;,ate to the charged surface and neutralize the charge, may eive rise to
:: fire hazard. \',here the discharg« is ope ra te,l f rom a high voltage power
su~ply, the whole constituting an iOB genemtor, the risk is currently
consiaered to 'be substantial and the use of this form of static elinUnator
13 rcstricted to applications in which no fire risk exists.

, Lx: i,nvestigation into the ignitability of fiases by Corona discharges
would r~solve the scope of the application of this fonn of static
elinriJ~ator as well as giving infornntion of more [enerel interest.

~fie work desoribed 'in this papcr fornm part of the programme of the
Joint Fire Researoh Organization; the paper is published by pemnssion of
the Directcr of Fire Researoh.
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1,PPENDIX I

Inoidence of fires, caused by statio electrioity, reported
to fire bri[!ades in the United Kingdom 1949-1953

For the years 1949 to 1953 the total nunlber of fires reported,
from all causes, uveraged about 85,000 per yeur of which about
44,000 occurred. in buildings. The incidence of fires (esti.lnc'\ted
b; oamples varying frOD one-in-~vo to one-in-five for different
years) in \Vhich static clectricity was the supposed cause is
gj~en in Table I.

,.TLBLE I

,....
f-.... 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953

I
I ::, bud.Ldf.ngs 24 22 32 8 35

Other than in - 2 - 4 -
buildin[!s




